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“TICKY"SUCCESSFUL TESTS. A CHILD.CRANKS AND LOVERS.

The Trouble They Cause the Policemen at 
the Capitol Building;.

Cranks are drawn to the capitol like 
birds about a beacon light. There is an 
oflicer placed on duty up in the dome 
expressly to keep them from jumping 
off. Not a day passes while Congress is 
in session that they are not at the capi
tol. Crank-, newlv-married folks and 
lovers tend naturally toward the dome 
with a view of getting nearer to heaven. 
There is a turn in the stairs that is 
known as the kissing corner. It is pro
verbial that lovers never pass up to the 
dome without stopping there to—take 
breath. It is said that a properly con
stituted girl always gets tired when she 
reaches that point, and a young man 
was never known to object. The turn 
is so situated that two persons standing 
there can be seen from neither above nor 
below. It offers a great temptation to 
rest. The whispering gallery has be
come so well-known that young folks 
who don’t want their secrets carried 
to the other side of the dome and 
made public property of by the echoes, 
are very careful to keep quiet when 
they reach that elevation.

Cranks, if they are recognized as such, 
are not allowed to go on the dome, but 
they are always hanging around for an 
opportunity to slip up. Several at
tempts have been made by these adven
turers to step out into space in pursuit 
of eternity, but as yet only one has been 

sssful. One man was caught by 
the ta ! of his coat just ao he stood 
ready for a plunge forward. Many 

#have been caught calculating with in
sane eyes the distance to the concrete 
below. They have always been induced 
to go down in the ordinary way by the 
wiiyling stairs.

Very innocent and harmless looking 
men will stop at this point as they go 
climbing up the crowded stairs, and 
will at once become engrossed by the 
beauty of the great circular floor of the 
rotunda, and their eyes will get bright 
and round at the prospect» Then they 
all begin climbing over the railin a great 
hurry, as if they had forgotten some
thing and hadn’t time to tak the stairs 
to get to it. A policeman always ap
pears at this juncture, and the visitor is 
advised to take his time about !t and go 
by way of the stairs.

“I can tell them on sight,” said the 
policeman to a reporter. “I can tell 
when they come for a jump, and I 
never give them a chance. There is 
something in their eyes and the way 
they look about them that reveals their 
purpose. But I presume any crank who 
got on the dome would feel it to be his 
duty to jump off. So we think it best 
not to let any cranks go up.”

“No, we. don’t stop lovers,” he added, 
in response to an intimation that this 
variety of crank was not dangerous. 
“They never have energy enough to 
jump off. They have to stop at every 
landing to rest. Sometimes they make 
a good deal of noise about it. The ‘kiss
ing corner?’ Yes, of course they stop 
there!* But the real genuine article 
ain’t satisfied with that. They stop at 
every turn in the stairs! Let’s see, now. 
Let’s make a calculation how many 
kisses a real spoony couple who 
are visiting Washington on their 
bridal tour will get in on a 
round of the Capitol. No, they 
can’t kiss in the elevator; that’s crowd
ed; nor in the gallerv, but they look as 
if they’d like to. There’s the tomb of 
Washington under the crypt; they al
ways put their heads close together to 
weep over that, and never hear you tell 
them it’s empty. This is a particularly 
good place, because it’s dark, and there 
are so many narrow aisles near it. 
They’ll score half a dozen before they 
finally get out. Next is the engine- 
room, aud then the crypt. After that 
tlfcy get uneasy. It’s all light in the 
library and in the rotunda. But they 
make up for this on the way to the 
dome. Now, just count the landings 
and you’ve got it. But it ain’t fair to 
call them cranks. It's only temporary 
with them. The genuine jumper, the 
man with a mission, and the man who 
takes all his clothes off are all we reckon 
on as cranks. There is nc doubt that 
the jumping cranks are in the majority. 
I expect they come great distances for 
the express purpose of leaping from the 
dome. If they were allowed to go up 
there would be an inquest every day.” 
- Washington Star.
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Satisfactory Results Obtained by Applying 
Oil to Heavy Seas.

The evidence of the value of oil for 
this purpose continues to be of the most 
satisfactory nature, and fully justifies 
the policy of the Hydrographic Office 
in disseminating the facts as widely as 
possible. The use of mineral oil is not 
recommended, while the importance of 
carrying a supply of animal or vegeta
ble oil, to be used m emergencies, can 
not be overrated.

Warning to Mothers who Indulge In Mli- 
eellmneoua Haby Talk.

Mm. Grimstone’s little daughter, 
Alice, was sent on an errand to Mrs. 
Buggies, a neighbor who was the proud 
possessor of a somewhat new baby. 
Alice wanted to see tho baby; but it 
happened to bo ill just then, and could 
not be brought out.

LUt of Campaign« and Fights In Which 
United States Troops Were Kngaged.

Beside the better-known war of the 
Revolution there is that with France in 
1798; that of 1812 with Great Britain 
and the Mexican w’ar of 1846.

as

Here
I are records of tho Wyoming valley 
; war, 1782-87; Shay’s rebellion, 1780; 

the whisky insurrection, Pennsylvania, 
Mrs Puggles. who was greatly given i 1794; Northwestern Indiana war, 1790- 

to baby talk, gently informed Alice 
that the infant was not to bo seen, and , n 
added, in her peculiar way; “It’s so [ “urr 8 insurrection, 1806; Chesapeake 
ticky, muzzer's little darlin’ sing!” war (naval, British,) 1807; Northwest-

Baby talk was not used in the Grim- ern Indiana war, Indiana, 1811; the 
stone family, and Alice did not under- President ship engagement with the 
stand it; but she did understand or be- British sloop Little Bolt, 1811; Florida 
lieved that she did, the meaning of the Seminole war, 1812; Peoria Indian, 
word “ticky,” which she had heard 1813; Creek Indian, 1813-14; Laiitte's 
used at home in connection with the pirates, 1814; with Barbary, north 
house dog, Rover, when that animal coast of Africa, 1815; Seminole Indian, 
was afflicted with dog ticks—horrid 1817-18, and Laiitte’s pirates again, 
things that suck blood and swell up un- 1821. ,
til they are as big as acorns. j » hen came tho Rickaroe, Indian,

So Alice ran home with big eyes, and 1823; Fevre river, Indian, 1827; Wiune- 
told her mother that she had not been | 8ago, Indian, 1827; Sac and Fox, In- 
permitted to sec Mrs. Puggles’ baby. ! dian, 1831; Black Hawk, Indian, 1832; 
because the poor little thing was “all Toledo war, boundary line between 
ticky, just like Rover was." This was Ohio and Michigan, 1833; Texas wars, 
almost improbable; but Alice sol- I previous to annexation, 1835-6; Indian 
emnly averred that she had received stream war, boundary lino between 
that statement from the lips of Mrs. Pug- New Hampshire and Cnnada, 1835-6; 
g les. Creek, Indian, 1836-7; Florida, Semi-

Mrs. Grimstone lost no time input- nolo, 1835-42; Sabine, Indian, 1836-7; 
ting on her bonnet and shawl, and run- Cherokee Indian, 1836-8; Osage, In
ning to the neighbors to spread the sad dian, 1837; “Patriot war” rebellion in 
news; and this mission of mercy occu- Canada against the mother govern- 
pied her attention so exclusively that ment, and troops called out to prevent 
Mr. G. had to go without his dinner. 1 invasion of the United States territory. 

Naturally the story grew with tho j 1888-9; the “Heatherly disturbance,” 
telling, and in a very short time it was Indian, 1836; Mormon war, Missouri, 
currently reported that Mrs. Puggles’ 1838; Aroostook war, Maine, territory 
baliv had >n neglected by its heart- l'n(! trouble; United States and Canada,

1839; Dorr’s rebellion, Rhode Island, 
1842; Mormon war; Illinois, 1844; 
Cayuse, Indian, Oregon, 1847-8; 
Cuban troubles, preventing expodi- 

Of course the neighbors did not go to tions, 1849-51; Texas and New Mexico, 
Mrs. Puggles to inquire into the truth j Indian, 1849-55; California, Indian, 
of the story, their time being taken up 1851-2,; Utah, Indian, 1850-3; Rogue

river, Indian, 1851. 1K53 and 1856; the

095; Tripoli, African coast, 1801-05;

Captain Wass, of the brig Moraney, 
while on a voyage from Rockport, Me., 
to Port au Prince, Ilayti, encountered a 
hurricane from southwest to northwest, 
accompanied by a tremendous sea, 
which washed his deck load overboard, 
tore the tarpaulins from the hatches, 
smashed tho cabin windows, swept 
away every movable thing about the 
deck overboard, and did other damage. 
Finding two feet of water in the hold, 
and seeing his ship was threatened with 
destruction, the Captain determined to 
use oil. The vessel was hove to under 
storm trysail. A small canvas bag tilled 
with shakings, saturated with boiled 
linseed oil, was hung at the weather 
cathead; a swab saturated with kero
sene and boiled linseed oil was sus
pended over the side, abreast the main 
rigging; two oil kegs, filled with kero
sene, were lashed on tho rail, abreast 
the fore rigging, and on the weather 
quarter, and the faucets turned so 
that the oil ran over the side very 
slowly. The effect was seen very soon 
in the perceptible 
previously breaking 
extended at least two hundred yards to 
windward of the vessel, and scarcely a 
drop of water came on board after the 
use of oil was begun. There were used 
during the gale tive gallons boiled lin
seed, and three gallons kerosene oil. 
The length of time during which the oil 
was in use is not stated. Captain Wass 
is a firm believer in the oil theory, and 
never goes to sea without a supply.

Captain Davis, master of the bark 
Jas. 11. Borland, in an interview stated 
that, on his lest voyage from South 
America to New York, during heavy 
gales, with mountainous sea running, 
he used oil to quiet the waters on F'eb, 
ruary 26, March 1, and March 3, 18H6. 
He used four bags of oil, one from each 
bow and one from each main channel, 
with short lanyards attached, allowing 
the bags to dip in the water at each roll 
of the vessel. He made the experiment 
both running before the wind and sea, 
and hove-to, and in each ease found the 
oil to take tho combers off the sea and 
prevent the water from breaking 
board. He says that when running be
fore a heavy sea a vessel yaws a couple 
of points, and that when she does so the 
seas sometimes break on board over the 
opposite quarter, unless some method is 
found to rig the bags out so that the 
oil will cover a sufficiently wide space 
astern to prevent this. He recommends 
rigging spars out over the bows lashed 
to the catheads, if they can be made 
strong enough, and hanging the bags to 
these so that the oil will spread over a 
surface twice tho greatest beam of the 
ship. Bags hung from the fore yardarm 
would not do, as the wind would blow 
them inboard, the lanyards must be 
short, and the bags weighted to prevent 
the wind dashing them against the ship’s 
side and blowing the oil on board. Cap
tain Davis used linseed oil; and, when 
all of that was gone, he used common 
varnish. The oil had the desired effect, 
but the varnish was too thick, and did 
not answer the purpose. One gallon of 
oil per hour was used for the four bags 
while running, and a less quantity would 
be required when hove to. Iron davits 
would be the proper thing from which 
to hang the bags. Vessels should be 
fitted, and oil carried for this purpose, 
and not wait for a gale of wind and, the 
seas to break on board before commenc
ing to make preparations.

Captain McGregor, of tho English 
steamer Albano, reports to this ollice 
that he used oil on his last passage from 
Baltimore to Dublin. Experienced very 
heavy gales and seas from westward in 
latitude 44 degrees 10 minutes N., long
itude 29 degrees 12 minutes W. Placed 
two oil bags astern, filled with linseed 
oil oakum. Previous to placing the bags 
over the stern had taken heavy seas 
aboard, flooding the decks, but after 
towing the bags no more water came 
aboard. The gale lasted three days, 
with very heavy seas, but owing to the 
oil, ran quite easy and took no water. 
Used about seven gallons altogether.— 
f7. S. Pilot Chart of the North Atlantic 
Ocean.
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The Oklahoma country is said to be 

overrun with desperate characters.

fljThe “o'd reliableDr. Safe's Catarrh 
Remedy.

Winthrop, Mass., is to have an electric 
elevated railway.

DISTURBANCE OF THE HEABT.

Heart disease is like an assas in, wMch 
creeps upon you in the dark and strikes 
you when unaware. Therefore,do not over 
look any uneasiness in the region of the 
heart, or disturb in e in its action tulat 
once take Dr Flint's Hkaht Ukmkiiv. 
At druggists. $150. Descriptive treatise 
with each bottle; or address J. J. Mack & 
Co., 8. F. _______

I)r. Henley's Celery, Beef and Iron re
moves languor and loss of appetite.

^AKlfl6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never variée. A narvel ot purity 
strength and wholesome«»«* More economical that 
the ordinary kimfii. ai d cannot be Bold tn cocnnett 
tion with the multitude ot low test, «hört weighs 
dura or phosphate powders. Sold only fa) « 
Royal Baaing Powdeb Ca, 100 Wall street, N. T.

Best, easiest to une and cheapest. Pino’s 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. f*0c.

VAN B. I) (CLASH MUTT, JUDGE W. W THAYER, 
President. Vice President.BIK'CC

SAM J. GORMAN. Cashier.

METROPOLITAN SAVINGS BANK. PORTLAND.Go to Tow ne & Moore when in Portland 
for best Photographie and Crayon work.

Try Orrmka for breakfast.

smoothing of the 
seas. The oil slick

Transacts a General Banking Business ; allows 
deposits as follows:

On 3 months certificates 4 per cent 
On 6 mouths certificates 5 iter cent.
Ou 12

interest

»uths certificates 6 per cent.
Dl REt To KM I

Judge W. W Thayer. 
Judge E. D. Hhattuck, 
Sylvester Farrell.
Hen Richard Williams. 
Vau B. DcLashmutt,

H. W. Boott,
H W. Menantes, 
Dr. W. II. Saylor, 
Dr. H. J. Barber,
I. F. Posers.TIRED OUT!less ami slatternly mother, until it had 

beim literally covered with dog ticks, 
which nad eaten great holes in its poor 
little flesh. At this season nearly every one needs to ass some 

sort of tonio. IKON entere into almost every phy
sician's prescription for those who need building up.

n. h pnrtd.

CTCIbUlAV RKA1H4 H fit
• I I kill ff A V ,Gabler, Koenish Pianos; Bun.«N 
>rg*ns, band instrument«. Large«! stock ot Shew 

Munie and Books Bands supplied at Eastern trice* 
M. GRa V. ‘Aid PoaftSMt, San Franouoa.

BROWS

with spreading and discussing it among 
each other; but the minister got hold of Japan nÿvnl expedition, 1863-4; China, 
it, and hastened to inform that lady of naval engagement, 1854; Oregon, 

e current reports. Indian, 1854; Nicaragua troubles, sup-
She produced the infant, showing pessing Walker’s aud other expedi

tions, 1854-8; Kansas troubles, 1854-9;

Hit A E*! TnluMtbSÄ a £»
rt-mody. If not at druggist«

ß« remit $1 pt-r bottle, 6 for 08, to
1368SeiSlin,&C'°» F O boK2B.ua F..

'***■
O. V-l

plainly that nothing of the kind was the 
matter with it, and wondered how such Cuban troubles, 1849-61, 1854, 1867 and 
a story could have started.

“You told Mrs. Grimstone’s 
said the minister,

Bimli
§t_E_=_BEST TONIC

by expraaa, prepaid.

1878; Y'akima, Indian, 1855; Kla- 
little : math and Salmon river, Indian, 1855; 

“that she i Florida, Indian, 1855-8; John Brown’s

H H P. h , 'r«rînaneiil j I nil L, jiJ1 “•« lur Lu»t MuuIiiMhI, 1,1-lMi f 1 Ilf I S* re il». .Wvuusmiss, We.kne«» No 1 
■ ■■ ■ ■ 'I'uu-ki y. IimII.imiUIiIo iiruof.
m m ® ■ • Book ««ut Healed, free.

KUIK MKD. CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

girl,’
could not see the baby because it was i Virginia raid, October, 1859; Sioux, 
so ticky." I Indian, 1862-3; Cheyenne, Indian,

“May be I did; but that must bave 1861-4; Orcçon, Idaho and California, 
been my baby talk. I meant to say Indian, 18b5-8; Fenian invasion of 
that the dear little thing was so sick, Canada, May and June, 1866; Indian 
you know.” Territory and Kansas, Indian, 1867-9;

“Well, Mrs. Puggles, I hope that you j Modoc, Indian, 1872-3, Apache, Ari- 
will consider this a solemn warning j zona, Indian, 1873; Arkansas rebellion 
against indulging in miscellaneous baby I (State Government), 1874; Indian 
talk.”—Drake's Traveler's Magazine. troubles to Kansas, Colorado, Texas,

Indian Territory ami New Mexico, 
1874-5; Louisiana rebellion (State Gov
ernment), 1874; Cheyenne and Sioux,

: liant of Whom it« j Indian, 1876-7; Pennsylvania and Marv- 
Uouiiht Good, in 1830. land railroad strike, 1877; Nez Perce,

An honest-faced old stranger, well Indian, 1878-9, and White River Utes, 
into the sixties, and apparently well-to- j 1879. 
do, called at the ollice of a leading I 
wholesale grocery firm on St. Peter j 
street the other afternoon, evidently a 
little puzzled at the appearance of all 
around him. “I’m from Trout river 
and I’ve just been down along St. Paul 
street,” said he. “An’t there been a 
good many changes thereabouts?”
“Yes, a good many changes thereof 
late years,” replied the merchant.
“I’ve been looking up and down the 
street,” continued the stranger, “the 
last two hours for a man who sold me 
some shirts once and I wanted to pay j 
him a balance due on them.” H’m, 
h’m,” said the merchant “I remem
ber what the place looked like; the 
man lived over his store, up a flight of 
steps on the side of the building, 
wanted a few shirts, but did’nt want to 
pav the price he asked. I told him I 
didn't have more money than I had of
fered. As I was leaving the store he 
called out and said I could take them 
and pay the balance next time I came shampoo, don t you. Well, héros 
to town. Now I can’t find the place.” 5US* '•h® thing that will prevent the 
“How long ago was it?” queried the finest hair possible finding its way 
merchant. “Well, somewhere along in down underneath your collar and 
1836,” replied the stranger, scarcely tickling your shoulders all day. It 
able to refrain from joining in the shouts does away with choking you with 
of laughter that arose from tho listen- j ,,auc* ^eaves y°ur collar uu-
ers.—Montreal Journal of Commerce. 8U ,, ,, .

“Well, well; let us see, said the 
j customer, with a resigned look.
I A sheet of tissue-like rubber about 
{ the size of a table-napkin, with a 

small round aperture in the center was 
brought forth. Stretching it out the 
barber Dulled it down over the vic
tim’s head. When in its proper place 
the “hair-cutting bib,” as tho barber 
called it, fitted snugly around the cus
tomer’s throat just above the collar. 
It spread out over his shoulders and 
chest in a generous fashion. When 
the artist was through with his manip
ulations, ho again stretched out the 
bib and removed it, leaving the neck- 

ear of his customer free from tho usual 
nger marks and dampness.
“I conceived that idea several weeks 

ago,” said he, pocketing the tip, ‘aud 
propose to get out a patent on it. Then 
I’ll retire from this business ami send 
salesmen out with stacks of bibs.”
Y. Mail and Express.
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Weakness, ldUflti 

KnerjfY, etc.. It IIA* NO 
• the only Iron medicine that 

Kiiriches the Blood.
Hyntem, Restores Appetite 

It doe« not blacken or injure the teeth, cause head
ache or produce oonstipation—other Iron matUcinee <lo 

Mr. Wm. Dayton. Portland, Oregon, n*y«: "1 
have uh«<1 Brown'« Iron Bitter« for Debiiitj ana 
found it very strengthening. I oonsider it a muet 
excellent tonic."

•ajm: “Brown’«

I rtaüfàV'ï
i« not Ipjurtoas. 
Invigorates the 
s* Alas Digestion

or
AU IL

Best Cou «h Hy run ___________
__ in time. Hohl by drugginta.
■3E3&EDESEEu§S

Tuet w good. Us#
It

on

ASTHMA CURED!
MUM Uermaa Asthma Cure never /mie to give 
• « immediate relief In the worst oneee, Insures com
fortable sleep; effects cure« where all others fell. A 
trial oonmincee the moet skeptical. Prise 50 
01.OO. of Druggists or by mall. Hample F stamp. DK. it 8CIIIFFMAN, Mt. Pm

Mrs Blanch Hmith Tat,Oregon.
Iron Bitter« cured me of Night Sweat« whan vario 
romedie* failed to benefit "

Mits 8. J. Bond. Oowlitz, W. T.. «av«: "I hare 
u«od Brown'« Iron Hitters In iny family with the 
moHt gratifying result« an a tonic. It also benefitod 
me greatly when troubled with Uv«r Oomplaint."

Genu inn ha« above Trade Mark and oroned red line« 
on wrapiwr. Tako no other. Made only by 

Il KO W N i'll F.M lt'A I. GO.. BALTIMORE, Ml).
H v Kl 1 HK1TBRU A WOO HARD 

WholeaalelArents. Portland. Or.

AN HONEST CANUCK.
I rta. ind
fïïLï:Li (»king for a Mei

ff»«. or Rcgeuerntnrfo
n.adc expressly for the « uro ct 
dt:rHiigenientft «>f the geueratiw 

The continuous stress 
permeating 

restore

These were not all “wars ” but 
United States troops were called out, 
served and “somebody got hurt” by 
lead, arrow or miasma, and about two 
tous of cases claiming or receiving pen
sions crowd the shelves and drawers of 
the two rooms occupied by the old war 
and navy. Aside from these, every 
division representing claims from dif
ferent sections of the Union has hud- 
dreds of pounds of papers showing 
that a man suffered somewhere and at 
sotrle period for Uncle Sam.- -Kansas 
City Times.

01VAH». 1 ne connu 
of ELECTRICITY 
through the pirts 
them to healthy action.
not confound !____
Belts advertised to 
from head to 
ONE specific purpose.

For circular« giving Ihn In 
formation, address 
Electric Heit Co.. KM 
ton Sue.'L Chicago, lu

,«c\ I-tny «eu« 
this with ElectricFOR1 all ill*

It is for the

HEART
DISEASE.

Waldfin?

The IUn2Hi’ GUIDE U 
laaucd Sept, and Marsh, 
eat h year. 4** 2M pages, 
8% x 11% inches,with over 
3,BOO illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
G1VUN Wholesale Prices 

*« on all goods for

O
DR. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY

Iirret to eoHHU
personal or family use. Tells how to 
order, and Rives exact cost of every
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or 
have fun with. These IBIVAIjUABIaV 
HOOKS contain Information aned 
from the markets of tl|e world. We 
will mall a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of malllixR. het ns hear from 

Respectfully,

THE BARBER’S BIB. should be used by the orer-worked man of buflineea 
or professional men, whom worry annoys, «anping 
his strength and making all things ready for a 
sudden and general breakdown in hualth.

An Invention to Further the C«
Men Who Have Their llalr (Jut.

“Permit me to experiment with my 
new invention,” said the barber to his 
first customer the other morning as the 
victim settled himself back in the chair. 
“You want a shave, hair cut and a

ifort of

i Palpitation of the Heart.
Persons who suffer from oooasfonal palpitation of 

the heart are often unaware that they are the vic
tims of heart disease, and are liable to die without 
warnin 
torn an 
Kxmkdy.

5. Thor should banish this alarming 
curs the disease by using Da. Flint’s

«ymp-
II kaut

you.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
MI 4c 2211 W.baah Aveu«, Chleac*, ill

Neuralgia of the Heart.
Neuralgls of the Heart Is a common affliction, and 

one which is not only extremely painful, but very 
dangerous. It« paroxysms can i>e relieved and the 
disease oured by using Dr. Flint’s Hkakt Kkmbdv

rfjjARDlffj

in g Sickness, Convulsions, St. Vitus 
Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, 
Scrofula, and all

IS UNFAILIHC

AND INFALLIBLE

iv ci'Kixa
Warning Symptoms.

Three-quarters of the sudden deaths from heart 
disease could have been prevented, hud the victim 
taken warning from the symptom« and taken « 

er heart diHcaee is sub 
mtAKT Ksnkdy.

TOO PREMATURE.
-ning
medy.Why a Ilooftier Judge Quashed an Indict

ment Against a Lawyer.

A lawyer at a little town in Delaware 
County, Ind., appeared in the Muncie 
County-seat the other day and rame in
to court and asked Judge Lotz to dis
pose of his case.

“What is your case,” queried his 
Honor.

“Well,” replied the rustic Kent, “ 
a plain drunk in a public place; but I 
move the court to quash the indict
ment.”

“For what reason,” said his Honor.
“You see,” said the mover, a comical 

smile making his ginger colored beard 
separate in different directions, and his 
pale blue eyes lighting up with fun. 
“I am indicted about six months by an
ticipate . This indictment states that 
I was drunk in a public place on Decem
ber 26, 1886. Now it is possible that I \ 
shall be liable to indictment if I live to j 
that date for that offense; if so, I will 
pay all the fines, but I want to be in
dicted after the offense.”

Whenevproper pc 
pectcd, take Da. Flint’sTHE GEORGIA STYLE.

ltunnlng Accommodation Train.« for the 
Accommodation of Everybody.

A few days ago a well-known citizen 
of Atlanta had occasion to go from 
Wrightsvillc to Dublin. He took one of 
tho accommodation trains between the 
two towns and prepared himself to sleep, 
through the short journey. When the 
journey wa3 about half over, and while 
the train was dashing along at a high 
rate of speed, the engineer observed a 
fine large gopher near the track.

“Jerusalem, the blest!” he ejaculated, 
turning to the fireman, “Put on brakes 
and stop tho train!”

He caught hold of the whistle lever 
and produced a successiou of shrill 
blasts, which caused the brakemen back 
in the cars to hurry to their posts and 
frantically endeavor to twist the brakes 
up to the last notch. The passengers 
thought the engineer had overtaken a 
herd of wild steers, or that a bridge had 
been washed away, and every one of 
them prepared to join in a prayer-meet
ing by way of preparation for impend
ing death. Finally, the train was 
stopped, but not until the gopher had 
been left half a mile behind. De
termined not to lose his game, the en
gineer backed to the spot where he had 
seen the gopher, stopped the train, and, 
accompanied by the fireman, gave 
chase and captured it.

“Say,” said a passenger to the con
ductor, as the train once more started 
toward Dublin, “what kind of a train is 
this?”

“It’s an accommodation train,” the 
conductor replied, “and will accommo
date an engineer as quickly as it will 
a passenger—especially when there’s a 
gopher in the case.”—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

NERVOUS and BLOOD DISEASES.Never Fails.
XA. To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 

Menrliants, Banker«, Ladies and all whoso sed
er» tary employment ranges Nervous Ihrostration, 
Irregularities of tho Blood, btomach, Bowel« or 
Kidneys, or who require a nerve tonic, appetizer 
or Htininlant, Duj akdin’b N kilvinb is invaluable.

Tol .aDins—On account of its proven merits 
It is recommended and prescribed by the best 
physicians in the country. One says: "It works 
like a charm and saves much pain. It will cure 
entirely the worst form of falling of the uterus, 
Lucorrhoea, irregular and painful Menntruration 
all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, all Displacomentsand the conse
quent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted 
to the Change of Life.”

V'Q.TIiousands proclaim It the most wonderful 
Invigorant that ever sustained a sinking systsm.

ÜL Brice, $1.60 per bottle.

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGI8T8. 
Snbll, Heitshu & Woodard, 

Wholesale Agents, Borland. Or.

Heart disease can be cured. Therefore, let those 
afflicted with It take hope. Pa Flint's IIkaut 
Rsmkdy can be relied upon in cases of l<>nj£ «Und 
lug, and will not fail In any case, if used faithfully.LIÇHT AND BLINDNESS.

InterPHtlilK Account of the Visual Sensa
tion* Kxperlenced lij a Blind Man. Danger Signals.

it’s
A sense of oppression or weight in the region of the 

heart, a slight dizziness, irregular pulse, a prefer 
ence for certain positions, are unfailing si^ns of 
heart disease, and are wa’—'ngs that sudd 
is liable to occur. Use, therefore, Pa. Flint's Hkaut 
Ram but.

An interesting account has lately been 
furnished by M. Plateau, tho eminent

«1 ath
Belgian physicist (who has been blind 
nearly forty years), of the sensations 
he experienced in his eyes. He has no 
sense of objective light even when turn
ing his eyes to the sun. But his visual 
field is always, divided into spaces, some 
of which are pretty bright and others 
sombre or nearly dark, and which 
merge into each other. Their general 
tint alternates, in time, between gray 
and reddish. The relative arrangement 
of those different spaces is always the 
same, but the intensity of their tints 
varies. The central space seems now 
rather bright, now very dark; above 
and below, and on the left to the limits 
of the field, there is sometimes bright
ness, sometimes darkness, but on the 
right there is generally a vertical band, 
nearly black, and beyond this a space 
which is nearly always bright and red
dish. These appearances follow all the 
movements of the eyes, which probably 
do not participate in the same way in 
the tints, but M. Plateau can not dis
tinguish what belongs to one from what 
belongs to the other. No connection of 
the general tint witn the work of diges
tion is observed. The author states 
that he became blind through looking 
fixedly at the sun for some time, 
with a view to observing his after sensa
tions; it was not till about fourteen 
years after this that inflammation of 
the chloroid set in, destroying vision, 
but, during the interval, ho often saw 
colored and persistent halos round 
flames, etc., and he advises those who 
have such vision to consult an experi
enced oculist—Chicago Interior.

At druggists, 01.50. Descriptive treatise with each 
bottle ; or address,

J. J. MACK Sl CO.
0 and II Front 8t.t 8a* Francisco, Cal.

■N.

THE BISHOP SCOTT GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
A Boarding and Day School for Boyi.

The ninth ykak under its present

management tmgina Meptemher 7. Roy. 
Si any age or degree of advancement admitted. Bovp 
fitted fur cnllege rr (iu«lne«» Three Tale graduate* 
among the teacher*. Hpectal Instruction in Penman 
«hip Bookkeeping, drawing, Mu»ic and Modern Lan

Si age*. Diaclplme strict. No bad boy* admitted 
or catalogue or any information, address

J W. 111 LI., M d , Head Master,
F O. Driwf.r 17 Portland. Oregon.

[ DUJARDIN S )
LIFE ESSENCE

The Harris Service of Plate.

A very notable service ot plate has 
just been sold in a London auction room 

Here the court counseled with the for one thousand, nine hundred guineas, 
prosecution and quashed the indictment It was bought early in the reign of 
and the lawyer left the hall of justice.— Charles I. by Sir Christopher Harris, of 

e roj rce rcss. j Radford, near Plymouth, who had the

custody of Sir Walter Raleigh in 1618. 
Shortly after the civil war broke out, 
hostilities commenced in the neighbor
hood of Plymouth, and Sir Christopher, 
fearing for the safety of his plate, 
burica it, and presently died without 
having revealed the p 
concealed it. Careful 
but it could not be discovered, and the 
loss had become a legend, when in the 
spring of 1827 a labo 
box in a field which he was plowing, 
and in it was found the long-lost Rad
ford plate. It has now been purchased 
by a N orfolk squire, who is married to 
a member of the family of Harris, of 
Radford.—N. Y. Tost.

FOR CONSUMPTION 

AND WASTING DISEASES-Ideal Life in Vermont.

“No city life for me,” said a Vermont 
farmer. “Gimme the country an’ abeout 
a hundred acres o’ land an’ I’m satis
fied.”

“Have to get up pretty early in the 
morning, eh?”

“Not very; three o’clock in summer an’ 
four in winter.”

“Well, what do you do evenings?”
“D’y- mean arter it gits tew dark ter 

work ?”
“Yes.”
“B’gosh, I go ter bed.”—N. Y. Sun.

-FOR-

NEVER fail* to arrtst Rapid I.oil ut Fleih 
and Strength, diminishes Cough, checks 

Exhaustive Night Sweats, no matter from what 
sause, cures bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula and 
Debility. PR. MARTIN, of New York, the emi
nent 8|>ecialist anti Authority on Consumption, 
states In his Treatise on "Tub Cuke op Con
sumption,” that *‘he has found Dujardin’s 
Life Essence invariably arrests the rapid loss 
of flesh, and invigorates the entire nervous 
svsteni, and ha« recommended ‘ Dujardin’s 
Life Essence ’ to thousands of hi« patients with 
the moet marvellous results."

Guns, Revolvers,
dace where lie had
search was made. Fishing Tackle, Sportsmens Goods,

DEAD SHOT POWDERrer turned up a
Send for new <X>-page Catalogue to

8» FIHMTMTKKKT
Portland, Or.

It Is as PALATABLE as CREAM, 
EASILY DIGESTED.

The Weakest and Youngest 
can take It.

H. T. HUDSON,

Frm
wsen I «ay cur« i do no» meeu sjerely to «top »hem I [ 

a time and then have them return a^als, I mean a radl 
etl eu*«. I have made the dl«ee«e of FITS. K PILE Pax 
or FALLING 8ICKNEM a life-long «tudy. I warrant m. 
semedy to c«re the worst cm«« Because others bj fa. 
fellcM is no reason fer not now receiving * cure. Sends
SSX S’

8—There recently died in SL John, N. 
wretched and filthy surround

ings a man named George Anning, who 
for thirty years has lived in abject pov- 
iTty, with his sister as his sole com
panion, but whose property is estimated 
to be werth $100,000.

—The skeleton of a man in a sitting 
posture was unearthed at Nevada, Col., 
by workmen engaged in grading. The 
oldest inhabitant was unable to account 
for the presence of the remains in the 
locality, being more than half a mile 
from the nearest cemetery.

IL, amid PRica. «1.MFob Sale bt all Druggists.
PL R BOTTLE.—“Yes,” the good old New England 

dame said, “we'eve done Chicago and 
done Milwaukee. After we du St. Paul 
we’re going np to Dulutk.”—Texas
Siftings.
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_______________ Parting, Oregon.
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